
Agricultural.
TiKASHBS F O It l> K CO IIAllOX,

A bouquet or vasa of properly dried
mid tasteti.lly arranged grasses of the
nk>re graceful sorts, is a very pleasing
decoration for the darlor or sitting-ioom
in winter. The beauty of a grass de-
pends largely upon the delicaey of its
flower clusters, and tbeir graceful and
t rdrrly arrangement in the jieuicW'OT
"hfad." As a type of beauty among the
larg. r grasses a long leathery plume of
the I'anipas Grass may bo chosen, ami
imle> <1 it. is a very pleasing ol j'Ct when
preieived in i'R piigina! shape and color.
We must here enter a pre ti-bt against
the violation of nature by dyeing the
j)1limes of gr.issea any color whatever.
Th» y, to our last* , car.not be improved
upon by I einij colored a deep ciiiason,
an uiuuitiirul green, au unpleasant black
ort nyot'ur noli r. G'a se.s o. their
greatest beau y should be gathered just
»8 they ure iully i-i flower, and hung up
or spread out to dry in a place that is
free from dust, Jt a grass is g; thered
after it is beginning to mature its seed,
the floral puts w.ll become brittle and
soon fall to pieces, and fail to be the ob-
jects of beauty that, they would be when
gathered just ut the opening of the fl w«

era. Tin re are a number of uative Rtass-
es that are worlLy of a place in auch a
calleolion. lu general, it may bo said
that any grass that is attractive for iu
delioaoy, grace and color while growing
in the field, will not be disappointing
when it is tastefully arranged in the
house.? American Agriculturist.

Each plant to be brought into the
house for winter blooming?and those
that have not bloomed much during the
Hummer are beat?should be out around
with a narrow sharp spade, or some
otlior sharp, thin tool, so as to leave a
ball of eerth that can bo 'removed with
the plant and pluced in the pot. It will
be seeu that is necessary to run the
spado under it, to cut tl»«* long roots so
that there shall be no roots too long for
potting. As a result of cutting about
the plant, all the roots that are shorten,
ed by ihe operation, will makH numer-
ous young rootlets, and in a fortLight
these will have fully formed, and the
plants will then bo ready 10 place iu
their pots. A plant in the condition
now derer bod if properly potted
and treated will commenoe an active
giowth, scarcely sho eing a sign of the
treatment it has been subjected to. The
plants may be lifted auy time before
frost, and two or three weeks after the
operation of cutting around them has
kin performed. The pots should be
an inch or two larger in diameter than
the bells of the earth, so that from a
hp If inch to an inch of the prepared
soil can be placed between the ball and
the pot.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.? Perhaps no breed
of fowls has done more to stimulate en
interest in improved poultry among us
than the light Brahma. It has been
before the public in the hauds of fanoi.
ers and breeders for twenty-live yearn,
and its popularity is yet nearly or quite
as great as it ever wan. Its fcize and
winter layingqualities, recoinimnded it
to practical poultry keeper*, and the
breeders of tliia variety have always
made it popular at the shows, and by
writing it up fully in the journals and
newspapers. While it is an excellent
and beautiful fowl in the hands of ex-
perts, it is essentially a fancier's fowl,
mud requires careful breeding and man*

agement to keep it to a high degree of
excellence. But this may be said of
any breed. The Light Brahma in
proper hands is one of, perhaps pur
very beet fowls. It is large iu S'Z ,

quiet in dispositon, a good winter layer
of fine large eggs, an excellent sitter
and none, is easy to rear, and can stand
almost any degree of cold. The adult
Brahma haa a strong tendency to lay on
flesh and must be fed with judgment,
but when properly fed, housed and man*

aged it is a go< d |r«etical fowl. It
uoes not mature as early as the Plymouth
Book, but it is larger at maturity. When
one is not particular as to the earliness
and prseeeity of his fowls he oannot
make ? mistake in selecting Lght fSrnh-
mas.

\u25a0??T OBfiPR,

Some person* have the idea that it ia
always beet to leave potatoes ia. the
ground till just before it freezes tip for
the winter. Such, however ia not the
ease. The beet timo to dig them ia
when the tope are perfectly dead; left
long In the ground after this they be*
come tii*prey of arorina and other in-
sects and it Ua» Idoin that they have so
smooth an aspect as immediately after
they become ripe. Mangels, sugar beets
carrots, |»arsnips and turnips are' grow-,
in; fater mw than during any part of
the season. Mangels and sugar beets
shrnld bo removed before any severe
frosts. When they are taken from the
ground either wring off the ieavea with I
iho hand, or if they are out off with a'
knife avoid the catting the crown, as
this will«anss them to bleed aud soon
decay. L*j them in piles on the ground
aud cover them with a little litter or
their own. lefties; and let them stay a
tow day* (of storing away for the winter
After the beets and mangels havs been
taken eare of, then dig the carrots
and treat them* in the cave way.
Parsnips may ha left in the ground all
winter or dog when the cairots are at
the ptsasuro pf the grower. Turoipa
may be left just before the ground
freeaee up, and tbould a fall of aoow
eoaao before tuej are taken from the
ground itwill net hurt thorn should the
MtRW, remain all winter.

45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER FILLS,
FOR THt CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DVSfEFSIA AND SICK 11BADACHB.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
edge of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; t,he patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side; sometimes the pain is
felt under the shoulder blade, and it
frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The
stomach is affected with loss of appe-
tite and sickness;'the bowels in gen-
eral are costive, sometimes alternative
with lax; the head is troubled with
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part. There is
generally a considerable loss of mem-
ory, accompanied with a painful sen-
nation of having 'left undone some-
thing which ojujght to have been done.
A slight/dry.cough is sometimes an
attendant; The patient complains of
weariness anl debility; he is easily
startled, his feet ate cold or burning,
and he complains of a prickly sensa*
tion of the skin; his spirits are low;
and although he is satisfied that exer-
cise would be beneficial to him, yet
he can scarcely summon up fortitude
enough to try it In fact, he distrusts
every remedy. Several of the *bove
symptoms'attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few of them ex-
isted, yet examination of the body,
after death, has shown the LIVER to
have been extensively deranged.

ACTUE AND FEVER.
DR. C. MCLANE'S LIVER PILLS, IN

CASES or AGUE AND FEVER, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a FAIR TRIAL.

For all bilious derangements, and as
a simple purgative, they are unequaled.

BE WAKE OV IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the

with the impression Dx. MCLANE'S LIVE*
PII.LS.

The genuine MCLANE'S LIVER PILLS bear
the signatures of C. MCLANE and FLEMING
BROS, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine DR. CMCLANE'S LITER PILLS, prepared by Flea,
fog Bros., ofPittsburgh, Pa., the market betw
Jul of imitations of the name Hfctflao,
tvelled differently but same pronanciatton.

Still at the

SAKE OLD'STANC-
Idetire tc Inform my frseudt, old customer*

and the public ihat Iam
at my old «Und, the same recently occupied by
A. B. Tate A

Selling Goods

CHEAP
t have a foil line of goods. Including Grocer

lea. Hardware. Dry Good*, Ready-made Cloth-
ing, Boots and Bltots, Drugs, Cr »ckery, and In
a word everything that my customers nay want
Iwant to sell ana mean to sell, Crah or Bar
tor get the goods.

J. G. ALBRIGHT.
8m.13.tt.79.
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&2Sg?Jfc.DRAvasPßi'iPicmaicank,

r*ADK MARK Tk« «r*sl TRADE MARK
laglMßsM.

An unfaificg cure
V(yVfor Seminal AWf
JmGr Weakness, Bper H >J

matorrliea, Impo
teucy, and all the
deseases that foI^SHMP^

...... low,ss anequeuce ? w
?EFOIE TAKIIB-ofSelf Abuse; as AFTER TAKIRfi
Loss of Memory, Universal Lassitude, Pain in
the Back. Dimness of Vision, Premature Old
Age. and many other Diseases that lead to in-
sanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
O-Full particulars in our phamphlet, watch we
desire to send free by mall to every one.
WTho Specific Medicine is sold by all druggist*
at 91 per package, or six packages for (&, 01
will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money
by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINECO.,
Mechanics' Block, Detroit,

Scott & Donnell
Graham N C

Dealers in
M* «£???"? CRHtRII

RARBWARB, HATS, Bee
*tnsas, NeTienN, late*.

iTßit, sai.t, naea.Aß.
BBS, RRVOS, RBRI*
ciNßa, b v at

\u25a0l>V*C AC.

Seeds, Seeds,
JVRT RBCpiTBB

Clover Seed,
Orchard, Grass

and Garden Seeds.
SCOTT <k DONNELL.

Large Hock of ready mad* cloUiiac.
HOLT, £8 WIN*HOLr.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
*

AT

REDD S WAREHOUSE,
Reidsville, N. C.

Best lighted and largest house.
Best Auctioneer and Unsurpassed Accommodations.

J. H Kkdd, J.F. Woottom, J. Willib SMTTn, J. A. PSolcv- j

£F <\ T.TH.F>f*ONOMYISWEALtH ECONO MYFS VVE AI,T11 FCONOM YTRWE ATTH ECO
A/r¥. IV*Itabe paiil t«r until Jl». hiitr««r<' rcrrlrtd null ex- \u25a0-SE 511 D "m, "rd - JS

~ DuS't takk tiikm if not Bkttkr than ANT YOU KVEn HAD.

1 ihe New Light JRunning iliylii*
?t" in fvrf m

*©

s COMBINATION s
1 SEWING MACHINE

,
§

J* lh<* Lnwevt Priced Firsi-01ass Sewipe Machine Ever Manufactured. g
* A COMR.NATION OK ALL THE BE-.T PRINOITLES OF A BKWFNO MACHINE.

HOTK bsti KR RIAOK b* AIVV COM.UNV AT IIVV prick. -

£
5s A Machine pou can depend upon every day you use it j

8 A Faithful ami Sewing Machine in every seiibe of the word. w
a PRICK ONLY S2O 00. £

3$ perfect in ewery feature, complete in *ll its details. and withont the- faults of many other®!
2 machine*. Su strroißand durable H will stand the roughest nsage and continuous wear with ><

*out bernmlnp out oforder or requiring any repair*, and will last nntil ths next century be «

££tini? It i» sensibly made upon s< nnd principles and so simple and easy it is a pleasure, to£
1-Easy to learn, essv t«. manage. and C

I a ,U> ALWAYS READY TO DO ITS WORK!!! §
S \u25a0 - id
S All the working parts are manufactured from the best steel, and are interchangeable; if
V part elves out or breaks, from anv cause, another can be inserted without cost or delay.
C manship as *ne as the best skilled Jabor can produce. We build no inferior goods. Every<

Smachine shipped from factory In perfeci co. dition, and thoroughly wartai.ted to wear for five£
? > ears A complete set of new Attachment*?ten pieces?Hemmers. Binders, TucVers, Quitters,;:
*ißuffle'rs Ac., for all kinds of work, given f' *.*\u25a0\u25a0 with e c machine Epra largre shuttle, with-

S bobbins'that hold an ordinary spool of thr V. The Most Solid, Reliable and
iMachine ever invenveutcd for all kinds oj .amilv wohk, fro finest ambric to LeatlumjP
EC with all kind of thread. It does more work at le cost and labor than any other, and is the
>. CFIEAPEBT IN TH . \ OULD. This Machine, so Simple. Power. .1, and Perfect iu Mechfcnism 0
ris the Most Economi > and Durable, and the easiest machine in the_ market to sell?its meritsq
£ recommend it nt once. Mrchine shipped to any joint for examination before payment. \u25a0£
C Agrmtn Territory will be granted. free, to good agents, in localities not aiready A«eni>-H
o W'aaifd occupied. Descriptive Books, with engravine* of each style, yiicqs, "nniert -j
S5 'ij,""' and specimens of stltchiug mailed on application to the office of the 's

A COMBINATION SEWING MACHINE, dliG&jrb*
« SKfiO 737 Broadway, itf?

3A si AKOiiooa nnvaM si AHOMOoa*nnv3MSiAreo\ooa hjivsmsi awo^o

Fall and

Large Stock and Great Variety.

HOLT, EftWlllHOLT,
At Company Shops,

have just received a Urge and beautiful stock of goods which will sold at the
weost prices. Thej have the

TMMMSTOCK
of boots, shoes and clothing in Alamance Connty, and

DON'T YOU FORGET IT
FamerS and all others willfind it to their interest to call and examine our stock

before purchasing, as we keep on hand everything kept in n 6mt class store.?
6.3.80. MOLT, ERWIN & HOLT.

Successors to J. Q, Gant & Co

Oin Tto&tftoak raps
Y*JVS. S\T^\B&s^

HiMSM
B>®

: IsillIWllte
PIS-I gg hMwmm o\iwv^|gg

J. W. Harden, Agei t
fiRIHA.II.

SALESMEN WANTEDwe want
«??»»\u25a0!* T«»LI. I

cigars to dealers! II
<fl« I A month and expense*
©J VO SAMPLES FREE.

Cat Ml* WMicr »«|
And eendlt with your application also send a

4e Stamp to fanmre answer,
Ik FOSTER A Ca, Cincinnati, Oh o

/ /«»/ Received*
20,000 pounds Ship Stuff, the
best ofstock feed.

SCOTT A DOKNELL.

.
WW. * IM\

/JfwJM MJHI //jlf

*/BKRSBB3£S?FEW «. CUMM

Piece goods for men's a.iil boy's weir
HOLT, ERVVIN & HOLT

Shake! Shake!!
caiiiiis: CHILLS',!

QUIT!
Alexander Holt's

CHILL PILLS
are for sale at

Company Shops
Drug Store.

Go and get a box and quit your everlasting

complaining of chills.
5. 19 1880 tf.

Coughs, -Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption, I

A.J AllOlKoiei or THROATand MISOS,

Pot up InQuart-Sl*e Bo'tics for Family U»».

Setentifianlljr prepared of Balsam Tola. Crystallized
Rock Oandy, Old Rye, and othor tonics. The Formula
to known to oar lest physicians, la hUlilycommenaa 1
by them, and the analysis of our must pmminoni

ohemlst, i'rof. O A. MAfclNKß.ln OUioaßo. >s on the

label of erory bottle. It Is well known to the mad leal
profession that TOLU ROCK and RYh, wills(tord th«
greatest relief for Ooujha, Colds, Influenza, Bronohitis,
Bore Throat, Weak Lungs, alao Conauinptton, hi the In-

"OS
delightful ionla for family use. Is ploaaant Ui take, II

weak or dehlUtnted, It ri*n» tone, actitlty and
to tha whole human frrni". __ ..,ClUrr.

/CAUTION. rJpSSEX
I I
A the only medicated article made (lis genuine hy- M

\ln« a GOVERNMEN T STAMP on each bottle./
mWKKXCK <fe lIARTIJI, Proprietory

111 Madison Street, Clilcuao.
,X-

np* Ask yonr Brunlat fi" It!
IV*Ask yuur Grocer for It!

A"yonr Wlue Merchant for It!
frChildren, Mk vonr Mauima for It!

WI.M by PHITBUIHTS, OROCEM a«4
WIXKMEKCHAin«*ery where.

npHS now before the puMc
Kf \ g You can make money faster at
JUUIJ JL work for u* than at anything eise

Copiiui not required. We will start yon. sl2
a day and upwards made by the industrious.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work foo us. now is the time. Y>u can de-
vote your whole time to the work, or 01 lv your
spare momenta. No other business will pay
you nearly as well. No one willingto work can

fail to make enormous pav by engaging at once.
Costly Outfitand terms free. A great oppor
tuuity for making money easily and honorably.
Address TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maiue.

You can And the best, stock and cheapest
goods at SCOTT »te DON NELLS.

LUCIEN ©BATJER,

Fashionable Harbor
AND

V

HAIR DRESSER
AT THE GRAHAM HOTKL.

Special n'tontion given to ladies' and chil-
dren's hair. Call and fret a bottle of W alter V
dandruff cure. It is a sure remedy and will
prevent hair falling off.

Aug. 25 80 tf.

Buggy findings of all kind*,
MOLT, ERWIN A HOLT.

T\ Great chance to mak

\Jf \J jUjJI money. e need a per-
son in every town

take subscriptions lor the largest, cheapest a 11

''est Illuftrated family publication in the world
Anyone can become a successful agent. Six
elegant works of art given free to subscribers.
The price is so low that almost everybody sub
so-ibes. One agent reports taking 120 sub-
scribers in a day. A lady agent reports making
over taoo clear profit in ten days. All who en-gage make money fast. You can devote all
your time to the business, or only your spare
time. Yon need not be away from home over
niiiht. Ton can dv> os well as others. Full di-
rections and terjQs free. Elegant and expen-
sive Outfit free. If you v ant profitable work
send us your address at once. It costs nothing
to try he business. No one who engages fails
to make g-eat pay. Address GEORGE BTIN-
-80N <fc CO., Portland, Maine.

Farming Implements.
,

Plows, Cradles and Seythes, Mowing Blad< s.
Hoes, handled and nnhandled, Mattocks,
ttaoe Diggers. Spades. Shovels, Forks, all
kinds of plough castings Ac. Ac.

lam also agent for the Geiser Thresher
mithThresher, the Champion Wheat nrll

*8 «Ur. J. W HAKD N

Dissolution.
On the 16th of ApriUast, Mr. W. A. Erw:n

porch the interest of J. Q. Gant in the
w°lr? °'mil °*nt ? t Company Shops
«. C. The new business will be conducted
under the firm name of Holt, Erwin k Ilolt.Mr. Erwin, the active member of Iho new
firm, being well known to oar customers, and
ihorninety acquainted with the demands of the
t-ade has just returned, ai»d,ia daily rcceiviae
from Headquarters a full and handsome stock
01 everything his customers want.

We return thanka to our many customers
and cheerfully recommend them to the new
firm.

*. 1» 1880 tf. J. Q. GANT A CO.

FOR SALE,
Kn« Plank and ScantUaev?--BCOIT *DONNELL.

wS7»r^£.EIICYCIOPEDM
HOW TO BE gMMSftrtfc
YOUR OWHsrS'SK"LAWYER

*.W. ZIEGLU*00., I,oo*Arcfc Fa.*'

Farmers Gardp ners ,

Something Wonderful! ''
i BITE EOTPTUK CCBN YiV,\ ,

| conditions SJOO bushels of corn ner L '
been Its torn to yield 500. This iL? acre < hi,
tioi-. Makes the finest bread eak<"»° t',Xitk'-fU-
tasted. Nothing equals it for fowl,
package by mail for »jc , three ?? ,nd stock
50c. One pound for 1. Pat'kagej ;9rTfeOsfnTß. A native of Centril 4m ?
duces a great ntfn.ber of shoot.' Pro-
to four yards high,-thickly cover?",s' "'fft
and yielding such on abundance cf none. plant wiH feed a pair of cattle /

sc - lll»l
four hours. One package 40e or 3 pitki^

l.oa-oP'-wooD MITSKMEI.on, fi mv.. cQ ,
length; iipeus very early, yields ? ',l ,ett *

vine and is of splendid quality!"
EXCEI.SIOR VVAt«uMEi.os. One of th»

THE CnniaM DEAN. Introduced at ,«.,rtenmal and madeu sensation viHds Jr. Cen '
per acre of very small, nutritions ."?*

r>ws o b"so d '»«"

bearing from'Wto iWu"ter
Pr ')liJ!

few seed*, solid body, delicious tt.n',, ),lll)
gro-.vt'i; fine for prworvln?; 'L^1*ative use. Pkg. 20. for decor-

C'ussco CORN The Givnt Corn ofAmerica. J lie grains are one incl, h?" hl ')
inch wi ie. Uiev are u.iique curiosities lV'

-

§3~ >ie pickaxe of etch nf the above smi,bv mul postage -paid, for only Onk Dn u l
Aa a premium to purchases of Iseeds I will send a method by w iich it U oi.

"

!Ed that vegetables mty be grown to dorh'treble usual si.es. TL secret lufbtu^U
Send money by 1 letter or ?order. Postage stamps taken asc.isi, fol <3sun ... I 'ositively no humbug a> mt thc-s- S J!liavo spent my lf« here an 3 r.-.fer to »n ,l

in this city as to reliability. Any ZMagricultural editor will endorse dies' auoincuts. Address.
JOHN GARDINER. IC7 litdi': ft..

GA.

mcd
le6 bonnets a,,d bct< > fceoutifully

HOLT, E/iVVIN & H(iLT

TOBACCO WANTED.
The highest market price will be paid J

leuf and sciap tobacco.
Cull and see Scott k Donnell.
All kind of Country Produce

change for Ooods ai SCOT 1 tfc DON!fELI/8

Central Hotel
Greeasfrcro.ft. &

dEYSIOfJII STEIiLB, IMiOPUIETOII
'IVRMS : ?1.50 fJi H DAY

This liouse is conveniently located in the cen
tre of the .?i<y, the rooms are large and
furnished, and the table is supplied with the tt»
the market affords.

Large Sample Rooms
Ouinil u« and Baggage Wagon meet nil trah

A.T
Company Shops

Drug Store
1101/ I'M PH.I.N,

FORT lirrVKVI IHMEfiI,
OK. B. F. IfIFHANK-M<ll.liltl{I\u25a0" 1

/ I A XA Cl' n ItlTlllll
DRI'W*, PATKI*TiIIKniCIMEI

TOIIKT AND FANCY
ARTICI.F*
&c &c &r.

An \

Experienced Druggk
n charge, and always at his piace.

Prescriptions carefully filled. Call for ai j
thing you wish iu the way of drugs ormpdicinei

Win. A. EBWI.Y

Extra Rubbers for Fruit Jars, At SCI
V DONNELL'S

Ludies dress goods?beautiful
HOLT, Ell WIN 4 IIOZT.

The style of the new firm at Company Sho]

HOW, ERWIN A HOir.

Land For Sale.
240 icres laying on Little Alamance and Bora

creek, adjoiningl>anl. Holt, Tbos C. Fouetit
J. W. Harden?Terms made iasy

JVR ZiRDEN,
1.14.'80. tf.

C&arleslp, Tates
Bookseller, Stationer,

AND
DEALER TN MUSIC, ART, kC.

Agent for the New England Organ
pany.

A FULL STOCK of School Boobs, kept ?:

ways in store, including The Books recon
merded by the Siaio Board <>f Education, i*

approved ' the County Examiner and Cn»
missioners «». GuiliorJ County.

Orders by mail solicted from conn try M
chants, and Teachers, which will be prompt
tilled at LOWKBT enrrent prices.

June IB 80 SIK

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell the Life of

General HancocK
By T. E. WILSON, Editorial S'afTlfe* Tor

World. W»i h facts and figures since the dij

of Wuahington. A Cyclopeddia f«r TOr ,
A book worth having. Over 600

IIIu»-tr»tone. £ .nt on rectip' of ,

The oatfn f< r the business, fCcts. ApP7

once. E. B. TREAT, Publish*! 1-
ISi I T »adw». v'

Iron A Bteel Shovels, Bull Tonf J<?rof
8 ovcls, Heel Bolto A Single Trees « *

& DONNELL'S.

pALACE JIWELKT STOR!

w
?PTICfAN, WATtin-JH 111 '

AND JEWELER*
DKAMR

W ATOMS. Cf,OCK», *
...ijd

SUrer Ware; Bridal Presents-
Rings, Walking Canes,

Gold Pens, Ac.
GREENSBORO, N. C. \

Which wHI he ?»»* '


